Trophy and Awards Report 2019

Grande Awards

DEBBIE DOUGLASS NEW MEMBER (Grande Cabane with greatest numerical increase in membership)
1. North Carolina
2. Oregon

JOYCE WISEMAN POW/MIA (Grande Cabane which provides best assistance to Grande Voiture POW/MIA programs)
1. Georgia
2. Oregon
3. Wisconsin

FAY COOK FOUNDER TROPHY (Largest number of new cabanes locale)
1. North Carolina

IRENE PUCKET LESTER TROPHY (Best overall report in assistance to their Voitures, base on percentage)
1. Massachusetts
2. Georgia
3. North Carolina

ESTHER A. O’KANE CARVILLE STAR (Grande Cabane with greatest percentage of work done for all phases of Carville)
1. Oregon
2. Florida
3. Illinois

LOCALE AWARDS-NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENT

KAY WESNER CARVILLE STAR (Any Cabane Locale with the greatest number of points relating to Carville)
1. 364 Indiana
2. 669 Michigan
3. 217 Georgia

HELEN PAYNE AMERICANISM (Cabane Locale with the best report on Americanism)
1. 830 Wisconsin
2. 1067 South Carolina
3. 217 Georgia
TONY HARRISON MEMBERSHIP (the Largest increase in number of new members)

1. 364 Indiana
2. 946 Michigan
3. TIE: 506 North Carolina and 153 Oregon

LOCLE AWARDS—20 MEMBERS OR LESS
MARJORIE COYKENDALL NURSES TRAINING (Cabnae Locale with 20 members or less that gives the Greats support to it Voiture Locale in their Nurses Traning Progam)

1. 1170 Illinois
2. 891 Oregon
3. 719 Georgia

DOROTHY THOMPSON CHILD WELFARE(Cabane Locale with 20 members of less submitting the best Child Welfare report in assistance to its Voiture Locale)

1. Massachusetts
2. 1536 Michigan
3. 1170 Illinois

ETHELLYNN NEVILLE CARVILLE STAR(Cabane Locale with 20 members or less in all phases of work for the Star and Carville)

1. 669 Michigan
2. 1170 Illinois
3. 499 Georgia

GLADYS EVERROAD AID TO Voiture (Cabane Locale with 20 members or less giving the most support to its Voiture Locale in any Voiture Program and activity)

1. 1170 Illinois
2. 280 Georgia
3. 49 Massachusetts

MARIYLN ROWLEY NATIONAL YOUTHS SPORTS (Cabane Locale with 20 members or less giving the most support to its Voiture Locale in the National Youth Sports Programs)

1. 669 Michigan
2. 1400 North Carolina
3. 280 Georgia

LOCLE AWARDS—21 MEMBERS OR MORE

PRESIDENTE NATIONALE PASSE NURSES TRAINING(Cabane Locale with 21 members or more that gives the greatest support to its Voiture in their Nurses training)

1. 364 Indiana
2. 21 Indiana
3. 135 Washington
MARY MAGURNO CHILD WELFARE(Cabane Locale with 21 members or more submitting the best Child Welfare report in assistance to its Voiture Locale)

1. 433 Illinois
2. 856 Wisconsin
3. 217 Georgia

SANDY WOOD CARVILLE STAR(Cabane Locale with 21 members or more in all phases of work for the Sar and Carville)

1. 215 Florida
2. 153 Oregon
3. 304 Florida

GAIL DAVIS AID TO VOITURE(Cabane Locale with 21 members or more giving the most support to its Voiture Locale in any Voiture Program and activity)

1. 364 Indiana
2. 856 Wisconsin
3. 433 Illinois

AUDREY O’KEEFE NATIONAL YOUTH SPORTS(Cabane Locale with 21 members or more giving the most support to its Voiture Locale in the National Youth Sports Program)

1. 856 Wisconsin
2. 215 Florida
3. 946 Michigan

DAME OF THE YEAR—ALL LOCALES AND GRANDES

SHARON SCHULTE DAME OF THE YEAR:
LISA YORK, WISCONSIN